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Welcome!



Workshop Objectives

• Learn about:
• How forest plans address rangeland health, productivity, 

and use.

• Historical and projected conditions on Ashley National 
Forest rangelands: Implications for health, productivity and 
use.

• Explore challenges and opportunities regarding 
future rangeland health, productivity and use.

• Identify desired forest/management conditions to 
support future opportunities.
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For Today…

• Participate actively

• Listen respectfully 

• Speak from interests, not positions 

• Silence electronic devices
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NATIONAL FOREST PLANNING 

USDA FOREST SERVICE 

Dustin Bambrough  dbambrough@fs.fed.us

Ashley National Forest

HOW FOREST PLANS ADDRESS RANGELAND HEALTH, 

PRODUCTIVITY, AND USE



INTRODUCTION

 This presentation will:

 Clarify the difference between forest plans and 

project/activity/allotment planning;

 Discuss how forest plans address rangeland health, 

productivity, and uses; and

 Summarize the current conditions and trends for rangelands 

and forage production from the “Assessment Report of 

Ecological, Social, and Economic Conditions on the Ashley 

National Forest.”



Ashley National Forest



What Is a Forest Plan and

Why Is It Important? 

 Forest plans set the overall management direction and 

guidance for each of our national forests. 

 Forest plans do not provide site-specific direction, but instead 

guide management activities at a forest-wide scale. 

 Forest plans guide the direction of specific projects or activities 

on the ground.

 Forest plans must meet the requirements of the National Forest 

Management Act and its implementing federal regulations 

known as the planning rule. 



Hierarchy from Law to Projects

Project or Activity

Land Management Plans

Forest Service Planning Rule

National Forest Management Act



Rangelands and Grazing

 Tangible products from rangeland include forage for grazing 

and browsing animals, wildlife habitat, water, minerals, energy, 

recreation, and some wood products.

 The Forest Service manages 96 million acres of rangeland, 

comprised of both grasslands and the many national forests 

which include rangeland. 

 Grazing is one of the most widespread uses on National Forest 

System lands. 



Hierarchy from Plan to Permit

Term Grazing Permit

Allotment Management Plan

Land Management Plan



2012 Planning Rule

Sustainability

Plant and Animal Diversity

Multiple Use

Timber Management



Ecological Sustainability

 Ecosystem Integrity



Ecological Sustainability

 Riparian Areas and Soil and Water



Social & Economic Sustainability



Diversity of Plant and Animals 

Communities 



Multiple Use



Plan Components

 Desired conditions

 Goals

 Objectives

 Standards 

 Guidelines 

 Suitability of Lands 



Plan Components



Plan Components

 Desired Conditions Examples

 The Shoshone provides forage for commercial livestock 

operations. Forage availability for local ranches helps 

support ranch operations and contributes to local economies 

(Shoshone NF).

 Within grazing allotments there are healthy and resilient 

rangelands, riparian and wetland vegetation, and stable 

soils. Native plant communities support diverse age classes 

of shrubs, and diverse, self-sustaining understories of 

grasses and forbs relative to site potential, while providing 

for wildlife habitat needs and forage for livestock.



Plan Components

 Desired Conditions Examples

 Sustainable grazing opportunities are available for 

livestock on suitable lands (Custer-Gallatin NF).

 Domestic livestock grazing does not move the landscape 

away from the desired composition and structure of plant 

communities. Rangeland ecosystems are diverse, resilient, 

and functioning within a healthy, sustainable landscape in 

the face of a changing climate. Areas that are grazed have 

stable soils, functional hydrology, and biotic integrity, while 

supporting healthy, diverse populations of native wildlife 

(Coronado NF).



Plan Components

 Suitability of Lands



Ashley NF Conditions and Trends



Conditions and Trends



Conditions and Trends

 Most rangelands on the Ashley National Forest are 

in good condition with sustainable trends. Areas of 

rangeland declines can be attributed to increases in 

invasive plant species, drought, and ingrowth of 

sagebrush and other less palatable plants.

 Assessment Report of Ecological, Social, and Economic Conditions 

on the Ashley National Forest - 2017



Conditions and Trends

 Increases in invasive annuals is associated with decline in 

forage for livestock, and they mark a decline in ecological 

condition. Cheatgrass, storks bill, tumble mustard, halogeton, 

and musk mustard are invasive plants that are increasing in 

some allotments. 

 Return of sagebrush and increase of less productive and less 

palatable herbaceous species are creating a declining forage 

base for livestock and wildlife. 

 Fire, where it occurs, decreases forage in the short term but has 

generally increased forage in the long term. Due to historical 

fire suppression, an advancement of conifers has affected 

some sagebrush habitat.



Conditions and Trends

 Drought has resulted in a temporary decline in forage in some 

allotments. 

 Grazing has generally been found to be compatible with 

aspen regeneration management in Ashley National Forest 

allotments. 

 Adjustments in management and monitoring have been needed 

in some high use riparian areas.

 Assessment Report of Ecological, Social, and Economic Conditions on the 

Ashley National Forest - 2017



https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/ashley/landmanagement/planning



Historical and Projected Conditions on Ashley National 

Forest Rangelands: Implications for Health, Productivity and 

Use
Stan Kitchen, Rocky Mountain Research Station

 Thanks!

 Sherel Goodrich –

Ashley NF (retired)

 Emily Heyerdahl –

Rocky Mountain 

Research Station

 Peter Brown –

Rocky Mountain 

Tree-Ring Research

 



What are 

rangelands?

 Terrestrial landscapes 
with naturally 
occurring plant 
communities where 
the vegetation 
provides habitat 
suitable for wild or 
domestic ungulates 
(or other large 
herbivores).

 Habitat = food, water, 
cover

 Ungulates = hooved 
mammals



What are common rangeland values?

 Healthy watersheds and reliable source of usable water

 Recreation and aesthetics

 Biodiversity

 Carbon storage

 Food and fuel

Wildlife habitat

 Forage for livestock



Today’s objectives:

 Describe rangeland conditions and processes that have 

shaped rangelands over time on what is now the Ashley 

National Forest (ANF)

 Identify desirable attributes for ANF rangelands and assess 

current conditions

 Suggest strategies that will promote the health, productivity 

and long-term sustainability of ANF rangelands



Rangeland types on the Ashley National Forest



A Geographical Survey of the 40th Parallel was deployed 

in the late 1860s and reached the west end of the Uinta 

Mountains in 1869. The effort returned to the Uinta 

Mountains two years later. 

“In 1871, this survey reached the Uinta Mountains again 

where ‘the full complement of topographical work was 

prevented by forest fires of great extent.’”

Wheeler (1889); as quoted in Botanical 

Studies in the Uinta Basin of Utah and Colorado (Graham 

1937)

























What about the effects of climate variability 

and drought?





1934



1934



1934



1934



1934

1871

1729

1977



How will drought be different in the future?

More frequent?

More severe?

 Longer lasting?



Productivity?

Efficiency?

Resilience?



Productivity       Efficiency        Resilience



Euro-American settlement: what were/are the 

impacts on rangeland productivity and 

resilience in the ANF?

Early activities (pre1908)

livestock grazing

water diversion

timber harvest

Unrestricted hunting

fire suppression vs 
ignitions?

introduction of non-
native, invasive plant 
species

 110 years of the Forest Service

managed livestock grazing

 water diversion and 

impoundment

 road development

 intensified timber harvest 

(peak 1980s)

 regulated hunting / wildlife 

management

 fire suppression / fire use

 additional species 

introductions

 vegetation management

 recreation expansion



What do resilient (healthy) rangelands look 

like?

Maintain ground cover with desirable plants that protect soil 

and those soils store and cycle water and nutrients efficiently

 Low levels (or absence) of invasive species 

Within plant communities, diversity of species reduces 

impacts of disturbance – fire, insects, disease, etc.

 Full range of plant ages – different age classes respond 

differently to different disturbance processes

 Landscape heterogeneity (diversity) or patchy vegetation –

different stages of post-disturbance recovery

 Disturbance regimes that help create and maintain the above 

conditions



Rangeland conditions on the ANF today

 Salt-desert 

shrublands near 

Flaming Gorge are 

being degraded by the 

combined effects of 

drought and invasive 

species. 

 Outlook = poor

 Pinyon-juniper 

woodlands are 

experiencing 

increasing risks from 

drought and invasive 

species.

 Outlook = fair



Rangeland conditions on the ANF today

 Mountain sagebrush steppe at 
elevations above 7,500-8,000 ft. 

 Resilient to fire (sagebrush 
recovers in 20-40 years), and to 
livestock grazing when properly 
managed. Isolated problem 
areas need attention. 

 Some areas are impacted by 
expanding conifers in the 
absence of fire. 

 Will be at increasing risk to 
invasive species in a 
warmer/drier future.

 Outlook = mostly good

 Sagebrush steppe communities at 
lower elevations.

 Currently impacted by invasive 
species

 Some areas impacted by 
expanding conifer.

 More susceptible to overuse by 
livestock.

 Outlook = fair to poor.



Rangeland condition on the ANF today

 Many persistent aspen stands 

show considerable resilience to 

disturbance related to drought, 

insects and disease in the 

presence of current livestock 

stocking rates and wild ungulate 

population levels. Some stands 

are in decline showing little 

effective regeneration.

 Landscape heterogeneity is only 

fair due to the long fire-free 

period. Old stands are more 

susceptible to drought and other 

disturbances.

 Stands are expected to become 

less resilient in a warmer drier 

climate

 Outlook = fair to good

 Aspen seral to conifer are 

dominated by later stages of 

succession and are in need of 

disturbance.



Strategies for maintaining, improving and 

restoring resiliency to ANF rangelands in an 

uncertain future.

 Increased use of fire (wild and prescribed) to create 
heterogeneity (vegetation mosaics), restore younger, 
drought-resilient stands of aspen and high-elevation 
sagebrush, and to remove unwanted conifer.

Manage use of understory (forage) species to be more 
resistant to invasion by exotic species.

 Increase flexibility in management of time and timing of 
livestock grazing in response to variable climate conditions.

Monitor aggressively and adjust management based upon 
observed trends.

 Collaboratively engage with diverse publics to develop and 
retain support for adaptive management practices that are 
based in best available science and incorporate socio-
economic realities.



Break
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Moderated Panel Q&A
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Table group discussion
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Round 1: 
• What were the key takeaways for you from the two 

presentations?

• What was your reaction to what you saw/heard? 
Why?
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Round 2: 

What opportunities for improving health, 

productivity and use of Ashley NF rangelands 

would you like to see?
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Round 3: 
What should the Ashley National Forest rangelands 

look like/be managed for to support these 

opportunities?
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Sharing desired conditions
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Wrap up
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Thank you for participating!

Questions about the Forest Plan Revision?
Contact: Cathleen Neelan, Forest Plan Revision Team Leader
435-781-5118
AshleyForestPlan@fs.fed.us
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